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The reader will hopefully appreciate the great time and effort put in by John Blower 

 in the creation of this condensed history of the club.  
 

John has been closely associated with the senior side and readers are asked to forgive  
the omission of detailed history of our Junior and Mini sections and of course  

our successful Ladies and Girls sides. 
 

But most of all I hope that readers will donate generously to the  
RFU Injured Players Charity Foundation an organisation which has served John  

well and continues to do good work for those suffering unfortunate injuries 
 in this sport which we love. 

 
Thank you. 

 
Edited by Warren Davies 
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Introduction 

This book is a condensed history of the club now known as Northwich Rugby Union Football Club 
written by our own John Blower. 
 
Northwich RUFC formerly known as Mid-Cheshire College RUFC (MCC) was established in 1964 as a 
casual team playing on an ad-hoc basis, the book traces its journey from a semi organised bunch of 
friends to the highly organised club outfit of today playing in level 6 in the RFU league system.  
 
The RFU Injured Players Foundation (IPF) is to benefit from the sales of this publication.  The author 
John Blower is one of the IPF’s clients. 

 
 
 
John, a long serving player and club member of Northwich RUFC, suffered catastrophic spinal injuries 
playing in a 1st team league match against local rivals Warrington RUFC in 2003 and has since been 
assisted by the IPF. 
 
The RFU IPF provides support and information to those who sustain a catastrophic injury as a result of 
participating in rugby union, to empower them to lead as full and independent a life as they are able 
to. RFU IPF protects and supports the rugby family. Their work includes injury prevention research, 
education and training to keep everyone safer on the field of play, they also provide lifetime support 
to all players (and their families), who have suffered a catastrophic injury. The IPF also works with all 
stakeholders to reduce the risk of these and other injuries in the game. 
 
The IPF is there for every seriously injured player, from international players, right through to the 
grassroots game, including schools and universities across England. 
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Foreword 
 
Little did I know where Mid-Cheshire College RUFC, now Northwich RUFC was going to when I started 
it with John Chappell in 1964.  
 
This was done with the help of a number of equally enthusiastic and naïve friends. I don’t think we 
believed it would aspire to the heights it has today, in what is a relatively short history. As then, I 
believe today, it’s just a stepping stone to greater things. 

 
In those early days, only 3 members of the club had access to telephones never 
mind a phone at home. Indeed whoever had a home phone was often made captain; 
a kind of bush telegraph operated and with half the team living in Runcorn and the 
other in Northwich, you can only imagine how relevant selection meetings were.  
 
Looking back we appear to have approached every aspect of developing the club 
with the formation of a sub-committee, indeed we had sub- committees of sub-
committees. The confusing thing being was the same names formed all the 
committees but with different roles. Does this sound familiar today? 
 
In the early days of proposing the 2nd team with our level of playing membership it 
was necessary to play all the games on Saturday mornings. This enabled us to use 

half the players to turn out a full team in the afternoon for the 1st team fixture. How often today do we 
hear the phrase “they’re playing too much, it’s burning them out”. 
 
1979 was probably the most significant milestone on the field in the clubs history with the 
appointment of Roger Blake as coach. From this point the club became a more disciplined and 
organised rugby set-up. Henceforth, a much business-like and professional attitude came into play, 
turning into the significant and respected force it now enjoys in rugby circles. 
 
 John Langston (Founder member) 
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Chapter 1  1960’s   “The Early Years” 

 
Rugby football is a game I can’t claim to fully understand, I know the main aim is to work the ball down 
the field somehow and deposit it over the line at the other end. In order to do this each side is allowed 
to put in a certain amount of assault and battery and do things to their fellow-man, which if done 
elsewhere would result in fourteen days without option.  
All players should learn the laws; while this theory is agreed all round it is highly improbable that such a 
state of bliss will ever be achieved. For example how much ground is lost and how much morale is 
sapped by someone getting offside at kicks, if forwards whose services are not required in lineouts 
knew how far back they must go, if all players knew, backs included recognised the difference between 
ruck and maul and what it means with regard to handling the ball. 
Mind you, it would be a pity if all uncertainty were removed, as spectators fun would go too.  
J D Campbell (President) 
 
This story starts in 1965 when John Chappell, a lecturer at the College, thought he could form a Rugby 
club rather than play as a casual team.  He gathered his players from Northwich students plus a strong 
contingent from the Runcorn/Widnes area and managed to play 18 games in the first season. 
 
At the first AGM in May 1966 the secretary claimed that it had been a successful first season because 
they had won 6 games.  For those interested in money matters the annual subscription was 10/- (50p) 
and the match fee was 1/6 (7.5p) 
 
The members of the Club start to flex their muscles at the end of their second season and suggest 
removing the word College from the Club title.  This proposal, not surprisingly, does not succeed; for 
many years to come the continued existence of the Club will depend on the support of the College. 
John Chappell demonstrates great skill in persuading the College authorities to provide all the 
following services free of charge, changing rooms and showers at the College, provision of shirts and 
socks, laundry of playing kit, rugby balls and pitch side flags, and most importantly a pitch at Moss 
Farm located where the Nalfloc office now stands. Training sessions were also held in the College gym, 
overseen by John who also acted as coach and referee for all home games. 
 
There is some concern about the facilities provided for entertaining visitors after the home games.  
The solution is to approach the Coachman at Hartford for a room from 5:00pm; presumably the 
players were encouraged to walk from Moss Farm to the College, change and shower slowly to fill in 
the time between the end of the game and opening time. 
 
There are other suggestions to deal with the problem but they are not adopted such as ask the College 
canteen to supply sandwiches and tea, ask girl-friends to supply refreshments on a rota basis (there 
aren't enough wives to rate a mention yet). 
 
Players are starting to bring forward complaints that will occur again and again at future AGMs, players 
are not paying their annual subscriptions and they are arriving late for home and away games. 
 
In spite of the complaints the players are looking to the future; the Club has applied to join the 
Cheshire RFU and the English RFU and will consider forming a 2nd XV as soon as the Club has 30 
players. 
 
The first request for a clubhouse comes up but John Chappell advises patience; there are limits to what 
he can squeeze out of the College.  However the AGM squeezes John into the job of Vice-Chairman; 
this is puzzling because he is already Chairman but he is elected anyway. 
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The players are still arriving late for matches but the captain and vice-captain are made responsible for 
bringing water and oranges to the matches.  Although the secretary dutifully records the resolution in 
the minutes of the AGM, the captain and vice-captain carry on as before and ignore the resolution. 
 
1968/69 Season, the Club asks John Chappell to arrange fixtures for a 2nd XV and with luck a team will 
become available.  This is an unlikely way to acquire new players and no 2nd XV games take place as a 
result. The organisation of the players from the Northwich end is becoming disorganised.  This is 
presumably in addition to turning up late for games and not paying their annual subscriptions.  In an 
attempt to tighten up the organisation, each player is required to inform the secretary of his address. 
 
The proposal to form a Club committee from volunteers might make a difference - if anybody would 
volunteer. Derek Campbell, the College principal, agrees to become the Club's first President. 
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Chapter 2  1970’s  “Clubhouse, Beer & Players” 
 
“I’ve been pleased to see so many members training since mid-June, showing their enthusiasm and 
dedication. Also the setting up of a Development sub-committee, to look into the possibility of finding a 
site for and initiating the building of a club-house has been my pipe-dream for many years and if it 
becomes reality, this club would become one of the strongest in Cheshire. I am always amazed at what 
we have achieved over the years without our own headquarters, with one we will really take off.” 
 J D Chappell Chairman  
 
The Club is still looking for suitable after match facilities. News at the AGM is that the Club will not be 
able to use Hartford Cricket Club next season for after match entertaining.  Those who suffered in the 
old Hartford Cricket Club building realise what good news this is.  The building was not ideal for 
entertaining in the depths of winter; it was practically unheated, the roof leaked, and on one occasion 
a visiting team left their beer on the bar because it was too cold to drink. 
 
The Club frequently moved from one venue to another as landlords and club stewards found reasons 
why we should take our business somewhere else.  This was not because of rowdy or offensive 
behaviour.  I guess that we were just unlucky. 
 
The Club colours are standardised to black shorts and gold socks. The colour of jerseys had earlier 
changed from the original maroon with one amber stripe to the now familiar all black. 
 
Providing referees for two teams puts a lot of pressure on John Chappell, who is the only Club member 
who knows the rules.  It is not surprising to find a proposal that the Club asks the referees' society to 
send a referee to our home 1st XV games. 
 
The AGM considers a proposal to remove the word College from the Club title (again).  It fails on the 
casting vote of the Chairman. 
 
John was further tasked with organising the first Easter tour to South Wales which was recorded as 
highly enjoyable, and was the first of many although the people of South Wales don't record their 
views on the matter. 
 
The College has to tighten up on organisations using the facilities and the Club has to pay for the 
training sessions as a regular course. 
 
There is talk of a brewery wanting to build a clubhouse on campus within the next two or three years. 
 
1972/73 commences with the formation of a 2nd XV, but it takes 58 players to provide both squads 
(remember JL’s opening comments regards playing morning & afternoon).  
 
The 2nd XV shows tremendous team spirit - shorthand for 'they didn't play very well'. Rumours of 
changes in the use of the original pitch at Moss Farm are denied but there will be a 2nd XV pitch on the 
College campus. 
 
In view of the expanding fixture list, the Club issued players with a professionally printed card.  
 
1973/74 and the Club is still waiting for a reply from Cheshire RFU on our application to join - this was 
sent in 1967. 
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1976 1st XV 

 
With 68 players appearing for the two teams, the Club is now running a 3rd XV. The 3rd XV plays 21 
games in its first season and there is a general improvement in the organisation of the Club. 
 
In our early years it was difficult to arrange fixtures with the leading Cheshire clubs; you must 
remember at this time most club games were organised friendly fixtures, traditionally arranged over 
many years. 
 
The following is a snippet from a match programme following a pool fixture hastily arranged by 
Wilmslow unable to travel to Darlington. 
 
“We welcome Mid Cheshire Colleges to Pownall Park. The Colleges are sure to enjoy a senior fixture 
and a chance to put their abilities against “Merit” opposition. 
 
They recently beat Congleton in the Cheshire Cup so are not going to be over awed by another club 
game. It will be up to our pack to deprive the Colleges the ball and so make the younger men feel the 
work of tackling heavier and we hope tougher opposition. The weight and strength factors have been 
the Colleges problems when facing good club opposition especially once National Service finished. The 
players from these sides are that much younger;  they may have fitness and speed but this is sapped if 
they have to chase the ball and tackle all afternoon”. 
 
This statement clearly shows the attitude of senior rugby clubs to younger clubs and our club name; 
remember National Service ended in 1960. 
 
By the way we won 12-6. 
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1979 R Blake (appointed as club coach), J Nancollis, S Linde, S Carroll, D Phillips, S 
Miodonski, J Carroll, L Cole, A Ryder, P Davies, A Pendleton,  P Hudson, J Wilde, C Naylor, 
and M Naylor 
 

 
The Cheshire Cup & Mid-Cheshire College in the 70’s 
 
1974/75 was our 1st season in the Cheshire Cup; in our 1st outing we defeated Old Parkonians, but 
went out to Davenport losing 17-9. 
The following season we lost our opening fixture to Old Salians 18-6. 
 

 

Season 1976/77 after a bye in the preliminary round and the 
defeat of Shell Stanlow 9-6 in the first round away, we 
produce our 1st match programme.  
  
“Whilst we are under no illusions to the quality of teams in 
this competition we at this stage of our development will be 
well satisfied in reaching the semi-finals. As a club we are 
grateful for the existence of the Cheshire Cup Competition. It 
is a great proving ground and provides one of the few 
opportunities by which a junior club can gain reputation and 
gain more favourable fixtures”.  
K Dean (Hon Sec) 
 
M.C.C. Team v Old Salians : D Thurwell, P Minshull, A 
Pownall, R Dawson, G Johnson, P Davies, C Naylor (Cpt), S 
Miodonski, B James, D Thomas, J Carroll, A Clements, S 
Connor, D Phillips, P Scott. 
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In 1978 sees the first of many happy visits to the Isle of Man, to Douglas RUFC in the first round of 
Cheshire Cup 1978. 
 
Unfortunately not too happy on this occasion as we lost 15- 12. 
 

 
Team:  B James, A Clements, J Carroll, D Phillips, S Linde, J Connor, B Adams, A Ryder,  

S Miodonski, S Watkin, B Dawson, M Naylor, P Davies, C Naylor, P Gibb, J Rutter, P 
Hudson. 
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Chapter 3  1980’s  “Dedication & Fitness reap rewards” 
 

 
“The club has some talented players all keen not only to be physically fit but 
also to improve the quality of their own ability for the benefit of the team. 
Our aim is to play running, handling, open rugby built on a foundation of 
quality possession. This requires a lot of practice. We must only be satisfied 
when we have created quality ball from lineout, scrum, ruck and maul. This is 
the ball which enables us to dictate play on our terms. 
We need a dedicated pack of forwards to increase their standard of skill, 
strength and fitness. 
The backs must realise that the ball supply by these efforts must not be 
squandered. It is imperative their handling is of the highest standard and they 
be mentally alert to exploit all situations presented. The quality of their plays, 
their alignment and straight running need be sharp, if we as a team are to 
score all the tries that are for the taking”.  

     R Blake (Coach) 
 
In the 1980/81 season the Club committee meets 11 times; this is more than in the previous 10 
seasons combined. 
 
The 4th XV plays 22 games in its inaugural season but we lose the original pitch as Nalfloc builds its 
laboratory on it. 
 
The College authorities lay out an extra pitch on the campus but we can't have a clubhouse there; 
instead we are granted the use of the pitches and clubhouse at Moss Farm. 
 
The 5th XV forms and plays 15 games in their first season. 
 
The highlight of the playing year is the Cheshire Cup quarter final against Sale; we lose but show great 
spirit. 
 
1982/83 is the most successful season so far as the Club with the following achievements: 
 

Winning the Winnington Park 75th anniversary 15-a-side tournament, 
Reaching the Cheshire Plate final but losing to New Brighton 
P Clarke plays in the Cheshire District XV 
Keith Jones plays in the Cheshire U-21 side 
M Naylor, P Hudson, B James have trials with the Cheshire senior side. 

 
It is also the most successful season for our players’ sending offs; four of them have an early shower! 
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1982 Gym session supervised by J Chappell. 

 
The long-running saga of the Moss Farm Clubhouse drinks licence starts. Initially we can’t get one, so 
we take donations and in exchange we give away beer. Then we sell raffle tickets with everyone being 
a winner and the prize, a pint of beer. This continues for seven months until a report in the Sunday 
Express prompts a visit from the police who offer advice as to our future conduct. Because the licence 
at Moss Farm is still not available, we use the Red Lion at Barnton for our after-match venue. Other 
venues during the 1980’s include Winnington Rec & the Blue Barrel.  However at the end of the 1980’s 
the licence at the Moss Farm clubhouse finally allows the players to have a drink immediately after 
games on Saturdays.     
 
JUBILEE VICTORY FOR MID-CHESHIRE COLLEGE 
 
Northwich, still named Mid-Cheshire College (MCC), won the Winnington Park 75th Jubilee Anniversary 
Tournament, beating Southport in the final. MCC sustained their high quality rugby throughout the 
pool and semi-final stages, without conceding a point. 
 
Club coach Roger Blake insists in “our philosophy and dedication to playing 15 man, attacking rugby”. 
 
Final:  MCC  9 - Southport 6. 
In a hard fought game MCC took the lead through  a brilliant left foot drop goal by K. Jones. In the 
second half, P Hudson scored a try and conversion. Then a late flurry by Southport snatched some 
points right at the end of play. 
 
C. Naylor said “it’s a major honour for us with Park having a 75 year history compared to our 15 years; 
we’ve come a long way in a short time”.  
 
MCC captain M. Naylor received the Trophy and commemorative plaque from Sid Bowden. 
 
Winning MCC squad, Townsend, Wilde, Jones, Cole, C.Naylor, Hudson, Dodd, Rossiter, Clarke, 
Walkden, Frazer, Phillips, M.Naylor, Jones, James, Wilding, Pendleton, Heath, Watkin.  
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1983/84 is another successful year with the Club winning the Whitchurch 15-a-side competition and 
reaching the semi-final of the Cheshire Cup. 
 
Cheshire Cup Semi-Final 
MCC 5 v New Brighton 9 
Leading 5-3 and hanging on with the 80 minutes played, Northwich were then shocked to see standoff 
Cropper land an amazing 50 yard drop goal assisted by a driving wind. That put his side 6-5 ahead, and 
by now well past injury time Cropper added a penalty to complete the score and add to Northwich’s 
misery. Never yet winners of the competition, Northwich must have been kicking themselves after 
having the wind advantage during the first half, but not taking their chances. 
P Hudson missed three penalties in the swirling conditions, and Jones was also off target with a drop 
goal attempt, and missed his conversion following Ian Finn’s try. 
Spurred on by skipper Wilding’s fighting words, Northwich put in a tremendous physical effort as New 
Brighton hammered them almost incessantly after the interval. 
 
Looking to the future the Club starts a junior section. Within 5 seasons, Northwich Juniors were 
consistently producing Colts players who had progressed to 1st team or play senior rugby, either for us 
or other clubs. 
 

 
One of our first successful Colts teams, many progressing to the senior side. 

 
This consistency continued as during our road to Twickenham year,  11 ex Northwich junior players, 
were in the Cup winning squad. 
 
Keeping up the recent standard in 1984/85 the club reaches the Cheshire Cup semi-final again, and 
retains the Whitchurch 15-a-side trophy. 
 
T Wilding, A Pendleton, M Naylor play in the Cheshire B side and S Rufus plays in the Cheshire U-21 
side. 
 
Another attempt to remove College from the name of the Club fails at the AGM.       
 
The Club holds the first Festival of Sport on August Bank Holiday 1985. This continues to be the club’s 
primary funding stream and is now a 5 day event called the Northwich Community Festival. 
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The 1st XV reaches the semi-final of the Cheshire Cup again.  

 
1985 v Sale Cheshire Cup semi; lost 12-32. Ball carrier P Hudson, in support 

 B James, D Frazer & M Naylor. 
 
The current league’s system was introduced by the RFU. MCC make their debut in North West League 
Division 1, with a sound performance, with a taller, heavier pack dominating possession, beating 
Netherall at home 28-6. 
 
In 1987/88 having been knocked out of the Cheshire Cup early on, the Club does the only decent thing 
and wins the Cheshire Plate competition. 
 
First Silverware for the Club  
MCC 23 Oldershaw 7 
 
MCC successfully achieved their first trophy at senior level when they swept away Oldershaw to lift the 
Cheshire Plate at Chester on a Sunday. It is the first major trophy won for the club and was done so by 
a thoroughly committed performance, based on superiority in the pack. 
 
After only 10 minutes Ted Harrison made the break for Dave Johnson to burst through to score the 
first try, Peter Hudson converting. Oldershaw came back with a penalty, but they were made to suffer 
in the scrummage, conceding a penalty try when Harrison was impeded from a 5 yard scrum. Hudson 
duly kicked to give a score 12-3 at halftime. 
 
Ian Finn scored two second-half tries both in the right hand corner, firstly by providing the overlap as 
the ball moved quickly along the backs and then by chipping ahead and sprinting over. Neither was 
converted, but Hudson by kicking a late penalty ensured a fine day for College.   
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Skipper Rick Dodd accepting the Cheshire Silver Plate. 
MCC team:  Jones, Finn, Pendleton, Dodd, Nixon, Hudson, Johnson,  
Wilding, James, Birdsey, de Groot, Clarke, Naylor, T. Harrison. 
Replacements Nancollis, Townsend. 

 
 Club development really takes off during this decade with the running of 5 senior teams, 
commencement of the junior section, finally getting a bar license and the use of bar facilities at Moss 
Farm along with a lease agreement for the use of 3 pitch’s. Financially funds increased with the 50 
Club, organised Band nights at Winnington Rec and the Memorial Hall. 
 
After much physical and financial effort the training floodlights at Moss Farm come into use. 
 
For the first time in 1988/89 the Club reaches the final of the Cheshire Cup but loses to Lymm. 

 

 Prelim round Hoylake (H) 35-9 

 First round Ashton on Mersey (A) 12-10 

 Second round Birkenhead Park (H) 13-6 

 Quarter Final New Brighton (H) 26-6 

 Semi Final Old Salians (A) 6-3 
 
MCC stepped up a level this season to reach the Giro bank Cheshire Cup final after winning the Plate 
last term. MCC have been on the up for the last few seasons, putting the Northwich based club firmly 
on the map, again taking notable scalps in this year’s competition. 
 
However, as Ron McLaverty (Hon Secretary) said “We’re just happy to be in the final and we are 
determined to enjoy ourselves, it should be a great occasion for the players, officials and supporters 
alike”. 
 
It wasn’t we lost. 
 
The following season 1989/90 the Club lose in the semi-final of the Cheshire Cup.  
 
It is obviously the fault of the 1st XV pitch because it is bulldozed immediately afterwards to prepare it 
for the next 25 years of play with a level, well-drained, reseeded surface, and new goalposts erected.  
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Chapter 4  1990’s   “Northwich RUFC (Team of the Town)” 
 

 

 
 
In the 25th season the Club finally decides to change its name 
to Northwich RUFC.  
 

 

 

 
 
“We celebrate our Silver Jubilee year; tremendous progress has been 
made throughout the club within these 25 years. 
A period of considerable change in the game, which amongst other things 
saw the introduction of Leagues, Pilkington and Cheshire Cup 
competitions. 
This will widen our experience and give us opportunity to visit new 
opponents. 
I feel we are now in a position to build on our solid foundation and look 
forward with optimism to our Golden Jubilee”  
B Saunt Chairman 
 

 
The early 90’s consisted of many league restructures made by the RFU. 
 
Season 1990-91 sees another successful campaign for Northwich, winning the opening game 13-12 v 
Manchester, in Courage North West Div. 1. 
 
At the season’s end going into the final game against Netherall, Northwich only required a draw for 
promotion as Champions. 
 
We gain our promotion and looked forward to competing in the National league in the highest league 
level in our history. 
 

 
1990 promotion team :- Steve Wood (coach), Ian Finn, Barry James, Ted Harrison, 

Keith Harrison, Roger Blake (coach), Ken Jones, Bryan Johnson, Phil Clarke,  
Luke Hewson, Chris Nixon, Rollo Hawkins, Shaun Coleman, Tim Wilding, Keith Jones,  

John Millington, Steve Parsonage. 
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From 1993 due to league restructures, it proved to be a difficult era, combined with a number of 1st 
team players retiring.  
 
A prolonged period of relegation battles ensued, as the following headline endorses: 
 

“Northwich celebrated their first Courage League victory in nearly two years  
by beating Cockermouth 7-0 on Saturday” 

 
Since their 11-8 victory over Lymm on March 30, 1994, Northwich had lost 19 consecutive league 
games. Now they have got off the mark and the bottom of the table. 
 
At 1st team level, our woes continued as this story clearly explains. 
 
GOLDEN OLDIES COME TO THE RESCUE 
 
“Northwich former captain Sam Naylor, 45, and fellow spectator Geoff Simpson, 46, were called into 
the action. Just on half-time Peter Charlton injured his wrist and had to leave the field, Northwich had 
no replacements for the fixture so during the interval Sam changed into the Black and Gold shirt, the 
last time he wore it being 5 years ago. Northwich had the lead 20-15, tries by Charlton, Mason, Scott 
and Henrietta. Mason then left the fray due to a back injury and Geoff volunteered from the side line 
and  went on to join his lock forward son, Jon. After the game Sam commented “I enjoyed the game, 
but never thought 5 years ago that I would play for the 1st team again”. Geoff said “I showed my son a 
couple of things he can learn from”.   
 
Season 1997 after crashing out of the NPI Intermediate cup in the first round, then 2 months without a 
game due to the atrocious weather Northwich makes history when flying to the Isle of Man for their 
only return to the island since 1978, against the island’s top side Vagabonds who are one league 
higher. The Cheshire RFU assisted with air fares for 19 players and coaches but Northwich flew out 
with a party of 30. 
 
This was another of many happy visits to the island for us; although we lost the game 19-6. 
 
Following our successful start to the decade it soon becomes evident that at first team level we were 
suffering in achievement, but as a rugby club we are thriving we continue running 5 senior sides, and 
have a large and growing junior section with a number of Colts making their 1XV debuts throughout 
the 90’s 
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Chapter 5 2000’s   “The Road to Twickenham” 
 

 

 
“Northwich Rugby Club remain tenants of council owned and  
managed sports facilities, a club without revenue via its own bar 
as a resource of income, has not just survived against all odds 
since its formation in 1964, but is solvent and prospering.” 
 

Ron McLaverty, Chairman 
 
The Millennium commences with mixed fortunes on the field; a couple of seasons ensue with us 
fighting relegation battles. “The 1st team squad is now very young and relatively inexperienced, but it is 
very promising for the future” says Chairman (Sam) Naylor. A period of transition with many Colts 
making their 1st team debuts as, he says, “Quality players who want to wear the Northwich shirt.”  
 
But with senior players retiring or playing veterans, as Steve Woods (Director of rugby) quotes in 2002 
"We need to lift ourselves and start getting the results that we know we are capable of."  
 
Then again a year later following a heavy defeat he said “that is the difference between a team who 
are fit and clearly train together and one, who for one reason or another, seems to be drifting into a 
situation where they think they can miss out on training and turn out on a Saturday and play decent 
rugby. Well I am sorry Northwich it does not work like that! It would be great if it did but rugby is just 
not like that, the more you put in the more you get out of it. Northwich need to re learn this quickly, put 
some graft in, get organised and get a couple of wins under their belts, otherwise Northwich RUFC is 
staring down the barrel of relegation. The good thing is, with a bit of hard work Northwich can achieve, 
they have the raw material, it is simply the commitment of a sizeable number of the squad that needs 
to improve and quickly.”  
 
In 2003, Northwich No8 Chris Dale is selected for the England U18 squad; our first player to gain 
national honours. Chris played in all the 4 Nations games and was selected captain against Scotland. 
Chris played all his junior rugby at Northwich, before playing at Leeds and Sheffield, prior to his return 
to Northwich in 2014. 
 
With the hard lesson learned and strong leadership our fortunes turn with returning ex colts players, & 
bringing along 2 overseas players in 2004-05. We start to strengthen not only on the field but 
throughout the club.  
 
2004 with thanks to the hard work of Phil Clarke, Kevin Jones and Malcolm Griffiths, we were able to 
launch Cheshire’s first Under 14 and Under 17 girls teams. 
 
The same season part of the disbanded, Crewe & Alsager Ladies squad joined the Northwich set up. 
They formed Northwich Ladies RUFC and in their first season went unbeaten and gained promotion. 
 
Northwich Ladies found them promoted for the 3rd season in a row this saw them reach North 1. 
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The club is now officially old enough for us to start a regular Vets team. 
 

 
Our very first Vets XV 

 
At the end of 2004-05 season we finished on a high by winning the Cheshire Plate. 
 
  Cheshire Plate Final 
 Northwich 26 v Parkonians 3 
 
After thunder and lightning in the first half, Northwich powered away in the second half with four tries 
from Andy Allen (2) and Graham Robinson (2).  
 
Graham's superb performance also earned him the 'Thwaites Man of the Match' Award.   
 

 
 
 
Off the field Northwich RUFC continue to develop their community activities and are presented 
Northwest Community Club, Cheshire Community Club (3 years running) and Sport England 
Community Club Awards. 
 
 “It’s important to recognise the achievements of smaller, grass roots clubs that are vital to developing 
the stars of the future” says Stewart Kellet, Director of Sport England. 
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In season 2005/06 records show there was a rugby revival taking place at Northwich with the 2nd and 
3rd XV squads each having twenty three players to choose from. This coincided with the arrival of new 
coach Chris Chudleigh who brought a more structured and disciplined attitude to training and playing. 
  

 
Northwich XV 2005-06 

 
Northwich finished the league campaign in 4th position their highest for 7 seasons. “The whole club”, 
said Chris Chudleigh, “can reflect on what turned out to be a tremendous season and can realistically 
approach next season as strong contenders for promotion”. 
 
2006/07 was a season to remember with Northwich RUFC going undefeated in Euromanx South Lancs 
& Cheshire League 1, Cheshire Vase winners and EDF Energy Cup winners. 
 
During mid- season, Mike Penny the coach said, “The team spirit is excellent and we'd like to go all 
season unbeaten. We are positive but not arrogant. At the start, the players said they wanted to win 
the league most of all. Then they thought they could win the Cheshire Vase as well and now they fancy 
their chances in the EDF. `I said it was too much, but we don't want to lose the momentum now” 
 

“The road to Twickenham”, 15th April EDF Cup Final,   

 
Lining up at Twickenham 
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28th October  
vs Oldershaw (Home) Won 21-0  
Northwich progress to round three of the EDF Energy Senior Vase by hardly breaking sweat.  It was a 
very mediocre performance by the league leaders and if they are to maintain their promotion and cup 
ambitions they need to adopt a more professional approach. 

 
16th December 
vs Aldwinians (Home) Won 16-5 
Northwich RUFC richly deserve their slogan of "The Team of the Town" and they can justly claim to be 
Team of the Year following this impressive victory in the EDF cup. 
 
20th January 
 vs Burnage (Away) Won 15-8  
Oh what a story, oh what a show as the Northwich juggernaut trundles on. This was Northwich at their 
very best. 
 
10th February 
 vs Leicester Forest (Home) Won 31-7 
Northwich comfortably progressed to the quarter finals of the national EDF Cup with an impressive 
demolition of Leicester Forest. 
 
3rd March 
 vs Stratford upon Avon (Away) Won 21-20 
Northwich clinched a place in the semi-final draw of the EDF Senior Vase by the skin of their teeth.  
 
25th March  
vs Stroud (Home) Won 23-17 EDF Semi- final 
A 1000 strong crowd were treated to a nerve racking EDF Senior Vase semi-final at Moss Farm on 
Saturday afternoon and at the final whistle it was the delirious home fans who went wild with the 
prospect of a first ever visit to Twickenham, the home of world rugby. 
 
15th April EDF Cup Final,   
“Today was definitely the best day in my rugby career. It was a great team effort and the lads made the 
position for me to score.” Adam Bown try scorer. 
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Northwich win the Cup! Northwich 18- Bradford Salem 13 
 

Bradford Salem, who took the Junior Vase in the first two years of its existence in 1991 and 1992, could 
only reflect on what might have been. 
 
Northwich got into their patterns quicker than their opposition did and chasing a game on a hot, airless 
day was hard.” Northwich led 10-3 at half-time after referee Andrew Taylorson awarded them a 
penalty try when scrum-half Gareth Davies was held back by Sean Thomas  as he tried to touch down a 
kick through. 

 
The penalty try award 

 
It was only what the Cheshire side deserved after dominating the territory during the baking hot first 
half. They came close on other occasions - a promising run from Bown, and a 30-metre hack on from 
Steve Campbell had Bradford in trouble before No 15 Richard Langhorn won the chase back and 
recovered the ball. Their best chance came when another Bown break set up Dave Khanyile, who 
chipped over the defence and gathered to touch down but Taylorson had already blown for a forward 
pass. 
 
He blew in Northwich’s favour minutes later and Bell converted for a seven-point lead, Bradford’s only 
first-half points coming from Paul Drake, who landed one from two penalties.  
 
Drake pulled Salem back to within four points but then came Bown’s score. Bell missed the conversion 
but a penalty from in front of the posts for illegal binding at the scrum extended the lead. 
Bradford lost a man when Jason France was sin-binned for persistent infringement but they dug in and 
came back. Replacement Chris Luxton scored in the second of the 13 minutes of injury-time allowed 
for the stretchering- off of the Bradford prop and their captain Simon Davies; converted by Drake, but 
it was not enough to deny Northwich their double.  
 
Northwich: A Bown; D Khanyile, S Campbell, R Smith, A Chubb; G Bell, G Davies; J Cartman, J Hill, J 
Brotherton, D Farley, J  Simpson (Capt), C Heywood, J Miritana, G Robinson. Reps: V Pasiya for Hill 
55, C James for Cartman 80, R Heath for Varley 80. Not used: S Taylor, S Calbraith, J Brunlees, D 
Thompson 
Scorers: Tries: Pen try, Bown; Pens: Bell (2); Con: Bell 
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Civic reception at Northwich Memorial hall following the EDF cup victory. 

 
28th April League Duckenfield v Northwich won 10-43 “Northwich completed their undefeated league 
campaign with an emphatic win”  
 

 
 
Finally with the last game of the season, Northwich defeated Wirral in a closely fought contest on the 
7th May by a single point, winning 10-9 to lift the Cheshire Vase. 
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S Naylor, J Chappell, R Blake, J Miritana. 

 
It took another 3 seasons before silverware returned on 8th May 2010 Final Northwich vs Bowden   
Won 29-10, Cheshire Vase Winners.  
 

 
 
The 'Black's' showed their class in comfortably winning the 'showcase' Cheshire Vase Final against a big 
but one dimensional Bowden outfit. 
 
The 'Black's,' who operate in a higher, league were never troubled and controlled the game 
throughout. 
 
They led 10-0 at the break and then let rip in the second half. For Northwich this was a day to crown a 
glorious season for the whole club. 
 
Junior Colts Champions, 3rd XV promoted, 2nd XV Champions and promoted the ladies team 
promoted and the 1st XV runners up in North One West. 
 
The day before Cheshire selected three Northwich players to line up against the mighty Lancashire at 
Fylde in the Bill Beaumont Cup. Lancashire eventually ran out winners 37-27 but of the four Cheshire 
tries Steve Campbell bagged two and Rick Smith scored another which was made by the on form 
Campbell.  Dodo Muntean played for most of the game. 
 
A fantastic end to a decade, 
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Chapter 6      2010’s    “Slow, but steady progress” 
 
“This is an exciting time at the club; following one of our most successful decades we must continue our 
development both on and off the pitch, to become the leading community rugby club in the area”  
T Lewis, Junior Chairman 
 
Rewards for community activities continue in 2010 with Northwich being presented with Cheshire 
West & Chester Club of the Year award. 
 

 
2011 Cheshire Cup Final Northwich v Caldy losing 0-28. 

 
In difficult circumstances due to missing key players, the 'Black's' put in a very strong performance 
against a full strength semi-professional Caldy outfit who play two levels higher up the food chain. 
 
The performances of Naylor, McKibbin and Gallimore certainly caught a few eyes on the opposing 
supporters’ side who complemented our back row throughout the second half. For long periods in the 
second half we gave as good as we got and if nothing else proved that we could easily live in the next 
league up. All of the following took to the field in the final:  
James, Feldman, Cray, Heywood, Smith, McKibbin, Naylor, Robinson, Gallimore, Hallam, 
Houghton, Barber, Brown, Walding, and Chubb.  Bench: (all used) Cammiss, Hart, Cartman, Farrow, 
Gough, Senior and Joseph. 
 
With a great start to the decade Northwich for the second season in a row go undefeated at Moss 
Farm and register a victory against every team. They also secure the best defensive record in the 
league. 
 
After discussions with league officials, from the Northern Division and subsequently the Midlands 
Division of the RFU, the decision had been made to make the level transfer across from the North One 
West to the Midlands One West league for season 2012-13. The new league will mean an average of 
30 miles more per away trip. This proved to be a trip to far resulting in relegation. 
 
2013/14 On our return to South Lancs & Cheshire 1, with less travelling and more familiar locations we 
started poorly, being knocked out of the Cheshire Cup in the 1st round. After losing the first 4 league 
games, before finding our feet again and chasing for promotion finishing runners up, but then losing 
the play off to Bolton for promotion back to North 1 West. 
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Chapter 7 2015 “Back to the Future” 
 

 
Northwich XV 2015-16 

 
We commence season 2015/16 not only celebrating our first 50 years 1965-2015, but also 10 years of 
Ladies & Girls rugby and 30 years of Junior rugby. 
 
Sam Naylor resigned after 15 years as chairman. He served Northwich as a player, and also first-team 
captain, before that. “The rugby club is part of the Naylor family DNA, I’ve been linked to it for 46 
years, and it’s been a huge part of my life.” 
 
Ron McLaverty replaces him and like Naylor, his link to Northwich Rugby Club was first forged more 
than four decades ago. He watched a match for the first time shortly after moving to Wincham in 
1974. “I remember it,” he said. “I’ve known most of the stalwarts here since they were young guys. 
And I feel fortunate to have met some great people along the way”. 
 
The Ulsterman, a former referee, has served as secretary, main sponsor and president.  “I’m here to 
keep things going. I trust people; if they’re good at what they do – and we have plenty of them who 
help to run this club day-to-day – then they should be allowed to get on with it without interference 
from me. “The players, those guys, women, girls or boys who run out onto the field each weekend, are 
the most important. Our volunteers, whether they’re coaches or administrators, are close behind”.  
 
He believes Northwich’s immediate priority should be to secure a future at Moss Farm that includes a 
way for them to generate revenue by running a social space of their own. You will recall it was in only 
our second season 1966, when members first requested the services of our own clubhouse. 
 
We commenced the 50th anniversary season with the acquisition of the old Moss Farm bar, refurbished 
during the summer by club members and reopening as Northwich Sports Bar the clubhouse of 
Northwich Rugby Union Football Club. 
 
An in a very timely way at the time of finalising this booklet Northwich RUFC have been confirmed as 
Champions of South Lancs/Cheshire Division 1, with a convincing 61-5 derby win against their 
neighbours Winnington Park RUFC. 
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South Lancashire and Cheshire Division 1 Champions 2015/16 

 
And so starts another 50 years……. 


